


About 

Rain Drop Products transforms imagination into new 

dimensions in water play with dynamic custom designed 

water parks that deliver adventure, visual excitement and 

imaginative fun. Our play features are 100% Made in the 

USA at our manufacturing facility in Ashland, Ohio, and 

we’ve created custom-themed products for pools and 

spraygrounds around the world.



Rain Drop products 
Bring safe, inclusive 
play to any splashpad 
in your community.

Making it easier to select 
a vendor for your next 
splashpad project
Rain Drop Products is proud to be an Awarded Supplier 
for the Cooperative Purchasing Program.

• Malls and retail centers

• Children’s and botanical gardens

• Athletic and recreation facilities

• Public and private splash pads

• Water parks and theme parks

• YMCAs and aquatic centers

• City and county parks

• Hotels and resorts

• Municipal pools

• Country clubs

• Miniature golf



What is true 
“Inclusive Aquatic Play?” 

Inclusivity means going beyond simple ADA compliance to ensure 

equal opportunities are available for everyone. By maximizing  

sensory experiences for people of all abilities, Rain Drop strives  

to be the leading provider of inclusive Sprayground and  

waterpark designs and products.



Rain Drop Products Activate 
The Senses for Inclusive, 
Engaging, Interactive Play

Auditory
Sense of Hearing

Real sound effects and music

Tactile
Sense of Touch

  Activator buttons and  
     vibration motors

Visual
Sense of Sight

LED lights and colorful creatures

 Vestibular 
Sense of Balance

  Climbable structures and 
   Characters for sitting

Proprioceptive 
Sense of Body Movement

Pivoting spray cannons and slides

Cognitive Development 
Cause & Effect

Dumping buckets and buttons



Product Catalog

Custom Themed Elements
• Creature Features

• Slides

• Cannons and Spinners

Classic Elements
• Structures

• Spills and Thrills

• Surface Sprays



Creature 
Features

Vibrant, colorful, and whimsical, our custom themed Creature 
Features come in a multitude of sizes and can integrate LED  
activator buttons for an interactive experience.



OMNIPOD Compatible

Swap out creature features each 

year with our OMNIPOD interface 

to give your park a new look

Custom Creatures

Let Rain Drop create a one-of-a-kind 

custom Creature Feature to match 

your local theme or mascot.



Slides
Whether you need a small tot-sized slide or a large racer slide, 
Rain Drop can add an exciting element to your splashpad. 



Custom Theming

Adding custom theming to 

your slide creates a true focal 

point to your park

Sized to Fit Your Project

Whether you need a small tot  or a large 

racing, Rain Drop can meet your needs.



Cannons  
and Spinners

Placed in groups of two or more, these swiveling features engage 
children through targeted spray play with each other.



Interactivity

Add interactivity and 

excitement to any park. With 

our cannons and spinners.

Theming

Our cannons and spinners come in a 

wide variety of themes to invigorate 

imaginative play.



Structures
Climbable wet play structures provide more opportunity for problem 
solving play as children interact with an assortment of built-in  
cause-and-effect water sprays.



Interactivity

Rain Drop structures are the 

ultimate in bringing interactivity 

to your space

Toppers

Add a fun plane or 

helicopter to the top 

of your structure for 

highlighted excitement.



Spills  
and Thrills

Our tipping water buckets enhance cognitive development and 
build anticipation as children prepare for the deluge of water. 



Creating a Splash

The large splash created 

by our dumping features 

is not only interactive but 

also creates a fun audible 

learning experience.

Exciting Expectation

As the buckets fill it creates a 

guessing game for the patrons 

waiting  below.



Surface 
Sprays

Always a big hit with younger children, our surface sprays come  
in a variety of nozzle shapes that gush and jump out of the ground. 
By adding LED lighting, you can create a truly magical effect.



For the Little Ones

The low profile of our  surface 

sprays make them an ideal 

option  for younger patrons

Lights

Add a low-cost LED light to 

our surface sprays creates a 

truly magical environment, 

night or day.



Design Assistance
Rain Drop offers a full line of support documentation. Feature cut sheets, speci-

fications, layout drawings, equipment details and operation manuals are all avail-

able to help your project run smoothly.  

Custom Theming 
Rain Drop has the capability to take a simple 

sketch or idea and bring it to life. With our 

in-house five-axis CNC router, we can create 

any character or figure to fit the theme of a 

park or community.



Extending Daytime 
Play into Night

Thanks to Rain Drop’s integrated LED lighting of its surface 

sprays and unique lights that are available on other products, the 

fun doesn’t have to stop when the sun goes down. Colorful lights 

can stretch the operating time of your installation, whether for 

interactive splashing in the water or simply watching the sprays 

as a beautiful show fountain. No other manufacturer offers more 

flexibility for your splashpad.



Omnipod Interface 

Add one of our Surface Sprays to the  

Omnipod for a fun, economical solution.

iSplash Technology

S.M.A.R.T Technology
(Self-Monitoring Analysis  
and Reporting Technology)

Our proactive technology can run  

diagnostic checks, report and log  

data, and control water chemistry 

and pressure.

Online Technical Support

Allows remote end users and our  

technicians total onsite control, 

Personal training, and maintenance.

Total Control

The app allows control of other areas 

of the park such as lighting, security  

cameras, or irrigation controls.

Upgrade your Omnipod to an above ground 

feature to give your project a fresh look.  
Advanced Control 
Capability

Our DMX based technology an unlimited 

number of inputs/outputs for different  

sequencing, activations and water flow.  

Lights, Sounds & Vibrations

Create completely interactive environments  

to maximize sensory experiences, promoting 

play for all abilities. 

Remote Access

Web-accessible via secure online portal,  

all control capabilities on-site can also be  

performed remotely, including operation 

and reprogramming.  



Color Guide
Manufactured in a wide variety of colors from Rain Drop’s vibrant  

palette, our classic elements complement most any creative design.

We can also customize finishes by matching any color for  

endless possibilities. Rain Drop also proud to hold the BEST paint warranty in 

the industry, 7 years against UV fading.

Primary Colors

Pastel Colors

Earth Tone Colors

Shimmer Colors Woodgrain Colors

Beach Bucket Starfish Sea Sponge Jellyfish Wave Rider Lighthouse Sea Serpent Deep Sea

Aquamarine Flamingo Sea Coral Sea Mint Tropical 
Paradise

Crabby

Key Lime Peachy Summer 
Surf

Boo Berry

Sea Moss Sea Weed Sand Castle SeashellRow Boat Marooned

Sea Shimmer Fish Food

Coastal Cool

Sea Sprite Sandy Plank Captain’s  
Wheel

Driftwood
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